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ABSTRACT 
Background: Diabetes is considered as one of the significant health problem. In the past few decades, there is progressive increase in the diabetes 
related complications. Diabetes substantially affects the Quality of life (QOL) causing impairment in all functioning aspects of patients due to 
complications arising thereof. Objective: Objective of this study was to evaluate the quality of life (QOL) in patients with type-II diabetes. Study Design: 
Cross-sectional study. Settings: Tertiary Health Care Center, Lahore-Pakistan. Duration: Six months from 27-09-2018 to 26-03-2019. Methodology: 
The study was done among 180 diabetic patients diagnosed with type-II diabetes at a tertiary heath care setting through convenient sampling technique. 
Quality of life in type-II diabetics was evaluated through a World Health Organization D-39 Questionnaire. Results: Findings of the study were depicting 
the mean QOL score of type-II diabetics as 51.8. Score of various domains indicating the QOL in type-II diabetics was classified as 55% in physical, 
47% in psychological, 55% in social and 50% in environmental domain of QOL. Overall domain wise scoring revealed an average QOL. Conclusion: 
Type-II diabetes significantly affects the quality of life in physical domain along with psychological domain. QOL is badly affected in type-II diabetic 
patients. Diabetes has an adverse influence on all the aspects of life in affected patient. There is a need to address the quality of life in diabetics for 
better physical and psychological outcomes. 
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INTRODUCTION 
World Health Organization (WHO) defines diabetes, as a chronic 
illness that occurs when pancreas doesn't prepare enough insulin or 
when the body can't adequately utilize the insulin. Insulin is a hormone 
responsible for maintaining adequate blood glucose level. 
Hyperglycemia or raised blood sugar results in uncontrolled diabetes.1 
From community point of view, diabetes is considered as one of 
significant health problem. In the past few decades, there is 
progressive increase in the diabetes related complications.2 Quality of 
life is considered as an important construct as an individual think 
according to one’s own cultural patterns and customs based on culture 
related value system, life targets, cultural opportunities and 
credentials.3 
Diabetes substantially effect QOL causing impairment in all functioning 
aspects of patient. Other aspect of QOL like physical, social and 
psychological are influenced greatly as a result of diabetes.4 In 
Pakistan, prevalence of diabetes is estimated to 6.9% or roughly 7 
million populations. Approximately, 3 million cases supposed 
undiagnosed. In 2015, Diabetes was considered as 4th major non 
communicable disease-causing mortality as evidenced by 86,364 
deaths.5 As a chronic incapacitating illness, diabetes necessitates the 
need for proper checkup of patients to evaluate the QOL. Complexities 
related with diabetes influence all body systems and result in 
increased death rate. In chronic illness the only outcome to control the 
illness is through QOL in patients who are considered as important tool 
to lead the life and prevent morbidities.6 Clinically, to build a trustable 
patient and caregiver relationship, it is mandatory to carryout regular 
evaluation of QOL in diabetes affected individuals. Routine 
assessment helps to monitor disease status, to identify early 
complication of disease and to observe the result of treatment regimen 
disease. 
In Pakistan, 15% of diabetics suffer from foot complications. Peripheral 
arterial disease (PAD) is a common complication ascribed to diabetes; 
it could prompt the development of diabetic foot.  Compared to non-

diabetics, diabetics have four-fold increase risk to develop peripheral 
arterial disease (PAD) and could result in foot ulcers leading to 
amputation.7 
QOL is closely linked with Diabetes as this disease significantly affects 
a persons’ life quality. Impact of illness is evident in various aspects of 
QOL. Diabetes demolishes a persons’ life by impairing dietary habits, 
causing nutritional deficiencies, disturbing self-concept and thinking 
process. Feelings of being a diabetic mentally upset a person resulting 
in social isolation and poor relations. Diabetes leads towards various 
malfunctions in body & permanent disorders.8 
Type-II Diabetes has an effect on psychological functioning and quality 
of life of patients. Malfunctioning and poor quality of life is associated 
with further complications and co morbidities. There is need to modify 
the behaviors through comprehensive management programmers to 
enhance QOL of diabetic patients. Morbidity and mortality resulting 
from chronic diseases like type-II diabetes significantly emphasize the 
need to address the disease on the part of health professionals. As 
researches prove the negative consequences related to the quality of 
life in type-II diabetes.9 
Type-II diabetics are exposed to various life events as a result of its 
effect on health. These healths related effects worsen a persons’ life 
quality. Studies depict negative outcomes of type-II diabetes on health 
quality.  Onsets of complications further deteriorate a persons’ health 
and impairs the life quality. Effects of diabetes could be combated by 
maintaining proper bodily functions, improved self-concept and better 
relationships. There is need to emphasize on its outcomes by health 
care providers due to increasing rate of its complications.   
Quality of life (QOL) is an essential part of health outcomes for 
diabetes patients. Life quality is significant result of healthcare 
activities & affected by complications related to diabetes, illnesses 
resulting from this chronic condition and health cost paid to treat the 
disease as it causes financial burden on individual. Life quality also 
decreases with onset of morbidities as a direct relationship. There is 
dire need of strict monitoring and proper interventions to combat the 
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disease. Diabetes demolishes a persons’ life by impairing all aspects 
of life quality. Feelings of being a diabetic mentally upset a person 
resulting in social isolation and poor relations. Hence, the study was 
conducted to evaluate the Quality of Life in patients with Type-II 
diabetes. 
 

METHODOLOGY 
Study Design: A cross sectional study. 
Settings: Tertiary Health Care Center, Lahore-Pakistan. 
Duration: Six months from 27-09-2018 to 26-03-2019. 
Sample Technique:  Convenient sampling technique was used. 
Sample Size: 180 patients. 
Inclusion Criteria: Patients having definitive diagnosis of type-II 
diabetes mellitus for more than six months. 
Exclusion Criteria:  
Method: Target population was type-II diabetic patients attending the 
endocrinology unit at tertiary health care center of Lahore. A sample 
size of 180 was obtained after considering the prevalence of diabetes 
in Pakistan10 as 10.22%. Sample size was calculated using the 
formula: N=4pq/L2. N = 146 with 5% permissible error. Expecting 20% 
Noncompliance, the total sample size = 146+30 = 176 diabetic patients 
≈ 180 patients. Questionnaire was adopted from WHO D39 scale for 
diabetes. 
 
 

RESULTS 
Out of 180 patients, majority 85 (42.7%) participants belonged to the 
age group 36-40 years while 38 (21.1%) were of age group 25-30 
years and 57 (31.7%) patients were in the age group of 30-35 years. 
Gender wise distribution a male predominance was observed involving 
111 (61.7%) males and 69 (38.3%) females. Results showed that 103 
(57.2%) participant smoke cigarette while 42.8% were non-smoker. 
History of alcohol intake was reported in 23 (12.8%) diabetics while 
157(87.2%) cases were not using alcohol. Only 49 (27.2%) diabetics 
exercise regularly while 131 (78.8%) don’t have physical activity. 
Family history of diabetes was positive in 54 (30%) cases while 126 
(70%) have no family history of diabetes. Table-1 depicts the 
demographic profile of study participants. 
 
Table 1: Demographics of study subjects 

Variables / Categories Type-II Diabetics 

Age groups (Years) Frequency Percentage 

25-30 38 21.1 

30-35 57 31.7 

36-40 85 47.2 

Gender Frequency Percentage 

Male 111 61.7 

Female 69 38.3 

History of cigarette smoking 
Present 

 
103 

 
57.2 

Absent 77 42.7 

History of alcohol intake 
Present 

 
23 

 
12.8 

Absent 157 87.2 

Regular Exercise 
Present 

 
49 

 
27.2 

Absent 131 72.8 

Family history of diabetes 
Present 

 
54 

 
30 

Absent 126 70 

An average quality of Life was found in (56.7%) case of type-II diabetic. 
Only 32.8% of type-II diabetics had graded good QOL overall, while 
10.5% graded QOL as bad, and results were statistically significant. 
Table 2 shows the overall score related to QOL of type-II diabetics.  
 
Table 2: Overall perceptions of Type-II Diabetics about QOL 

Overall QOL Type-II diabetics p-value 

Bad 19 (10.5) 

0.008 Average 102 (56.7) 

Good 59 (32.8) 

 
Domain wise QOL among study participants gave poor results. In 
physical domain of QOL, the mean score was very low and a 
significant association was found (p < 0.005), as shown in Table 3.  
 
Table 3: Scoring of QOL in Patients with Type-II diabetes 

Domain Type-II diabetics p-value 

Physical 58.84 (18.43) 0.003 

Psychological 58.20 (18.83) 0.094 

Social 63.20 (20.89) 0.725 

Environmental 50.95 (12.31) 0.629 

Total 57.80 (15.53) 0.609 

 
Scoring related to QOL was further elaborated by taking the domain 
mean score and dividing with the group into those having score more 
and less than the mean. Therefore, QOL was categorized as good and 
poor as shown in Table 4. About 55.3% diabetics have good QOL in 
physical domain and this association was statistically significant. In 
psychological domain only 47.1% participants showed good QOL 
while in social domain 52.9% showed poor QOL. 
 
Table 4: Categories based on QOL scores  

Domain 
Type-II Diabetics 

p-value 
Poor Good 

Physical 80 (44.7) 100 (55.3) 0.006 

Psychological 95 (52.9) 85 (47.1) 0.357 

Social 80 (44.7) 100(55.3) 1.00 

Environmental 100 (55.3) 80 (44.7) 0.639 

Total 89 (49.5) 91 (50.5) 0.123 

 

DISCUSSION 
Smoking is a big cause for the vascular complications. Research 
elaborates the concept of diabetic complication on the basis of 
cigarette smoking. As it is observed that cigarette smoking increases 
the risk for high blood pressure which interact further to raise the 
chances for diabetic complications like heart disease and stroke.11 
Results of the present study diagnosed 57.2% (103) of diabetics were 
smoker.  
As compared to a study conducted in 2016 by Adriaanse et al12 the 
smoker’s rate was high involving 41.6% diabetics used to smoke 
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cigarettes. One important significant factor to control diabetes is 
physical activity/exercise as exercise is closely linked with diabetes 
control by improving the level of body insulin. A well-planned exercise 
schedule helps to manage diabetic complications by reducing the 
weight and lowering intolerance of glucose.13 
It was found in present study that only 27.2% type-II diabetics exercise 
and have physical activity. Although exercise is a vital intervention to 
control diabetes. A study conducted to assess the impact of type-II 
diabetes on QOL showed negative effects. Finding depicted strong 
relationships in physical and psychological domain as compared to 
social and environmental in type-II diabetics. Domains of QOL are 
indirectly related with diabetic complications. As complications 
increase, QOL decreases.14 Results of study depict considerably low 
score in environmental domain of QOL which suggest the ill effects of 
environment on life quality of type-II diabetics. Similar results were 
found in study of Garg et al.15 Depicting mean score much lower in 
environment domain than other domains of QOL. In another study, 
findings show lower scores in environmental domain than other QOL 
domains.16 
Domain wise QOL among study participants gave poor results. In 
physical domain of QOL, the mean score was very low and a 
significant association was found (p < 0.005). As in each domain i.e. 
physical domain results were 58.84% of the patients revealed good 
QOL, psychological QOL was good in 58.20% cases whereas 63.20% 
diabetics revealed good social QOL and environmental QOL was good 
in 50.95% diabetics. A similar study conducted in 2017 by Prajapati et 
al17 presented domain wise result to show QOL as good physical QOL 
63%, good psychological QOL 69%, 27% good social QOL and 85% 
good environmental QOL. In this study, a lower score in environmental 
domain was observed in type-II diabetics. 
Findings of the study showed poor quality of life in type-II diabetics. 
QOL further worsen as complications increase. Poor quality of life in 
all domains showed strong negative effect of type-II diabetes on QOL. 
Score for quality of life was lower in physical domain than others. The 
results of this study were similar to those conducted by Prasanth et 
al,18 Meo et al19 and Masood et al.20 Findings also showed that quality 
of life is poor in type-II diabetics as compared to the patients having 
type-I diabetes. These finding are in line with those of Shoukat et al21 
in a local study recently conducted at Lahore, Pakistan showing 
significant association of the Quality of life with complications of type-
II diabetes.  

 
CONCLUSION 
Quality of life is essential part of health outcomes for patients of 
diabetes. Type-II diabetics significantly affect QOL in physical domain 
& psychological domain. Diabetes has an adverse influence on all 
aspects of life quality in diabetics. This study has shown that the 
physical domain of QOL was significantly affected in type-II diabetics. 
There is dire need to address QOL in diabetics for better physical, 
social and psychological outcomes. 

 
LIMITATIONS OF THE STUDY: 
Considering the different educational level of respondents, we used 
face-to-face interview, which may lead to social desirability bias and 
could overestimate the result. An ample of factors are likely to 
influence the QOL of the participants included in this study, for 
instance loss of relatives due to death, trauma and other factors, which 
may cause depression and contribute to impaired QOL. Study was 
conducted in one setting so generalizability of findings will be 
challenging.  

SUGGESTIONS 
We would like to suggest the following recommendations:  

• With the ever-increasing rate of urbanization around the world. It 
is essential to raise awareness about diabetes and its escalating 
complications around the world 

• To develop training programs for diabetes management that 
focus on the preventive aspect and screening of complications 
rather than glycemic control and symptomatic treatment only.  
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